STUDENT INVESTITURE

—------------------

THINGS YOU SHOULD
KNOW ABOUT OUR
SC EXCO ’17

————————

MUHD FIKRI, 3E2
PRESIDENT

EZIO LUE NG, 3E2
VICE-PRESIDENT

I overcame bullying by being positive and surrounding myself with
friends. Don't be too insecure of yourself as life is too short!

My hobbies are playing darts and basketball. I also like to socialise
with my friends. I have 2 dogs which are Shih Tzus.

SIM YU PHYLLIS
3E2

NURUL EMELDA
3E1

LENNON LIM
3E1

VENUS WOON
3E4

I'm a very hyper person. I keep my
friends happy and smiling all the
time. I ﬁnd comfort whenever I
managed to convince my friends to
eat with me and they agree! :)

I love cats a lot and I think they
deserve everything in the world
because all they do is try to make us
happy.

I like fried chicken and photography!

I like music and pet puppies.
Photography is also one of my many
hobbies.

TAY YAN NI
3E4

TAN XAUN YUN
3E2

HANNAN
3N1

AMIR HAZIQ
3T1

I am fond of reading suspensethriller novels as well as practising
my culinary skills!

I’ve liked to swim since I was 6.
That’s why my hair is so frizzy due to
all that chlorine. Stay motivated and
positive everyone! :)

Six strings, seven types of chords,
with so many styles of playing it. The
guitar has been my favourite
instrument since I started playing it.

I love dancing as it’s my hobby
though the dance I do is called
‘Waacking’. My dream is to be an
emcee or a news broadcaster!
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STUDENT INVESTITURE

—------------------

INTRODUCING OUR STUDENT LEADERS

————————
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ZEST

—------------------

WHAT A ZESTY SHOW!
WORDS: Venus Woon Qi Hui (3E4)

This

————————

year’s Zhenghua talent show or better known as ‘ZEST 2017’ provided our fellow schoolmates with a

platform to showcase their hidden talents. We were mesmerised by the musically-talented Secondary 1 boy,
Cheam Chung En from 1E2 who ﬂaunted his Grade 7 piano skills when he wowed the crowd with classical pieces.
We had many brave, Lower Secondary students too who took the courage and stood on stage to perform.
The show stopper though was our senior, Farisya, from 4E1, who was declared the winner of ZEST 2017. The
audience was all taken away by Farisya’s charismatic and alluring voice as she sang along to Adele’s song. She
received a standing ovation after her performance. Overall, ZEST 2017 has left us with much memorable
experience for we never knew the talented peers we have amongst us till they came forward and showed us their
brilliant sparks!
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HARI RAYA CUM RACIAL HARMONY DAY

—------------------

SIMFONI RAYA
BERSEMPENA HARI
KEHARMONIAN KAUM

————————

WORDS: Nurul Emelda Bte Norherman (3E1)

Sambutan

Hari Raya di Zhenghua tahun ini

diserikan dengan pelbagai irama dan melodi.
Bertemakan “Simfoni Raya”, konsert kali ini
mempersembahkan barisan para pelajar Melayu
yang beraksi di khalayak ramai dalam beberapa
persembahan dan acara. Ada banyak kelainan
yang amat menarik dalam konsert ini.
Kumpulan dram membuka tirai dengan paluan kompang yang
amat bersemangat dan rancak, berarak dari belakang dewan
menuju ke pentas. Setelah itu, seperti biasa, diikuti dengan
segmen peragaan baju tradisional Zhenghua Runway dan juga
quiz Hari Keharmonian Kaum. Kelas yang mempunyai
bilangan pelajar yang teramai mengenakan baju etnik
mendapat hadiah.
Persembahan istimewa
tahun ini ialah dikir barat
yang disertai para pelajar
Melayu

daripada

Menengah 1 hingga 3.
Mereka telah berlatih bersungguh-sungguh untuk konsert ini. Inilah kali
pertama dikir barat dipersembahkan di atas pentas kami.
Penari-penari Zhenghua yang menawan juga telah menampilkan sebuah
persembahan tarian berbilang bangsa yang amat mengagumkan. Konsert
Simfoni Raya diakhiri secara gahnya dengan penampilan penyanyi undangan
khas kami, Encik Wawan Husen dan kumpulan pancaragamnya,
mendendangkan lagu-lagu hari raya. Para hadirin juga turut terhibur ketika
diajak bernyanyi bersama-sama dengan beberapa pelajar Melayu yang
berbakat menyanyikan lagu “Salam Dunia”.
Pada hari tersebut,
para pelajar turut berpeluang membuat dedikasi lagu
dan ucapan di kantin sekolah sepanjang waktu rehat
mereka. Yang menjadi tarikan pada hari tersebut juga
ialah reruai gambar atau “photo booth” yang paling
popular dalam kalangan pelajar. Mereka dapat
bergambar sambil beramal dan merakamkan memori
mereka bersama rakan-rakan pada hari itu. Yang pasti,
sambutan Hari Raya dan Hari Keharmonian Kaum
adalah salah satu sambutan kegemaran ramai di
sekolah dan sentiasa dinanti-nantikan setiap tahun!
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TOTAL DEFENCE DAY

—------------------

ํԎጱقᶎᴠܣ෭

————————

WORDS: David Owe Xuan An ᶣᅠਞ (3E4) & Ong Xuan Hui ៤్ (2E3)

ྯଙጱ2์15෭ฎ౯ࢵጱقᶎᴠܣ෭̶ՔଙጱԆ᷌ԅ“Together We Keep Singapore Strong”̶ࣁقᶎᴠܣӾ҅
ᴠக۱ތԲӻොᶎ҅ܨஞቘᴠ̵ܣᐒտᴠ̵ܣᕪၧᴠ̵࿆ܣᴠ٠Ԫᴠق̶ܣᶎᴠܣጱፓጱ੪ฎἩۜ౯ࢵՈ࿆ࢫᕮӞ
ᛘ҅ಽகݱᐿ୵ୗጱᤪ҅ڋ෫ᦞฎ٠Ԫᬮฎᶋ٠Ԫጱᤪ̶ڋ
୮ॠޮտӤ҅ෛᛯڹᑮ๐ՈާMr Ted Angᧇᕡᦖᬿԧ1991ଙෛᛯSQ117ᤩۙ೮ԪկӾӻՈጱᕪܲఽ̶ݑෛے
࣠ᦄ᮱ᴚṛᕆḦᗟᦄᳩMr Lau Soon Cheng ԞړՁԧכࢵقਹਞ࿆ᦇښҁSGSecure҂҅զ݊ෛಋଫአᑕଧ
ҁApp҂҅ර౯ժᚆࣁᔲԪඳݎኞ҅ᬩአᧆᑕଧ឴݊᭗ಸ҅ଚᕳᦄො௳מ׀ᦄݻො̶ۗྌक़҅౯ժᬮ
ࣁቔӤӤԧӞझਪᩃጱᙙ᧞̶୮ॠ᧞झӤᬮํӞӻ“قᶎᴠܣ෭”ጱੜၥḵٌ҅ӾӞ᭲᷌ፓฎғ“֦ࣁ᪠Ӥᤈᩳտํဳ
ޮࢱՈጱԟబހҘ”ᬯ᭲᷌ᦏ౯ժᛔ౯ݍ҅ग़ဳ̵כಷሿࣁጱӞࣁ̶ڔᶎᤪ҅ڋ౯ժӞਧᥝࢫᕮ҅ἶஞܣכෛے
࣠Ѻ
̓ܲݥଉᦩ̈́Քॠ҅2์15෭҅ฎقᶎᴠܣ෭̶1942ଙ2์14෭҅ྋฎՈ١ܲෛଙᴻॗ҅ݢฎᬯॠຖᅣ्դ
๊ԧᆷᒓ̶्෭٠তධෛ҅࣠ے٠෫ێಽಯ҅ଘ࿆᭺ྖ̶2์15෭ฎ١ܲෛଙय़ଙڡӞ҅٠ݻ෭٠෫կಭ
ᴳ҅ෛ࣠ےতԧӣଙᵭكӻ์ܲݥӤ๋ἓิጱ෭ഝ๗̶ෛ࣠ےՈ०݄ԧᛔኧ҅ኞၚࣁఓదథӾ̶ԅԧᕉஷᬯӣ
ଙᵭكӻ์ጱᝒᵙ҅ਖ਼ෛ࣠ےတᵅᕉஷ෭2์15෭ਧԅقᶎᴠܣ෭̶ྯଙᬯ҅ײ୮قછễߥᦄಸᦕ᧗҅ݩמ᩸ᬯ
ྦྷܲݢݥ̶ܲݥզܻ᧥҅֕ӧݢ̶᭳
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HUMANITIES WEEK

As part of this year’s Humanities Week in Term 1
Week 7, students were invited to pit their wits
through an online Kahoot quiz that was specially
created to check students’ awareness of recent
world aﬀairs such as the appointment of the new
President of America, Mr Donald Trump. There were
also other activities that the Humanities
Department lined up for students throughout the
week such as getting them to respond to thoughtprovoking political cartoons and photographs that
were pasted along the corridors for students to
view. The Secondary 4 students were also involved
in writing their reﬂections on what they think the
world would be like in the future.
The Secondary 2 students wrote journals entries
based on events during the Japanese Occupation.
These journals were displayed in a mini exhibition at
the canteen. Last but not least, an inter-class
Humanities Quiz was held for the Secondary 3
classes in a bid to test students on their knowledge
of History, Geography, and current aﬀairs.

—------------------

A MEMORABLE HUMANITIES WEEK

—------------------

WORDS: Dannon Choo Jian Hao (3E4)

During

the Humanities week,

students were thoroughly entertained
by various impersonations of world
leaders. Ezio, one of the students who
role-played, said that, “It was exciting
to act as Kim Jong Un as I got to pretend
to be a supreme leader and tell
everyone about current aﬀairs around
the world.” He also learnt that
diﬀerent world leaders have unique
characteristics that make them easily
recognisable, such as Kim Jung Un’s
clapping. It was indeed an amusing
and enriching week for students as
they laughed while learning more
about History and current aﬀairs.
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AWARDS DAY

—-----------------AN EVENTFUL AWARDS DAY 2017
————————

WORDS: Herlene Bay Shi Qi (2E2)

On

the 7th of April 2017, Zhenghua Secondary held its 18th Awards Day in the school hall where

students, teachers and parents were in attendance. They were all enthusiastic and excited about the
performances put up by our students and were none the least, proud of the achievements of the
awardees.
One of the highlights of the awards day was that the presence of our Guest of Honour, Mr Andrew
Purcell, Hardware Operation Site Manager of Google Asia Paciﬁc. However, he was unable to be
present due to unforeseen circumstances. Fortunately, he was extremely kind as to send a video of
his speech and to show some cool innovations by Google. This was a rare privilege as through this
video, many students were inspired by his words of encouragement to take risks in order to innovate.
Moreover, the students were able to learn the value of resilience through his video presentation and
were able to learn more about Google.
The most memorable part of the awards day was a speech by valedictorian of 2016, Elijah Tan from
4E2. Most students identiﬁed with him as they may have gone through similar experiences in
overcoming setbacks. This was a memorable speech also because during the speech, he thanked his
teachers. He even spoke in Chinese to thank his Chinese teacher for her great patience in teaching
him which drew some laughter from the audience. It was a sincere and moving speech.
To sum up, this year’s 18th Awards Day was a great success as the audience enjoyed the programme
line-up and many are looking forward to the next Awards’ Day.
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AWARDS DAY

Standing in front of the
school and speaking to the student
population to ask them to vote for me to be their
voice and their leader was one of the hardest things I had
to do as a student. I was hesitant, imagining all the possible
negative outcomes that could possibly happen. If it weren't for
the encouragement from my teachers and friends in school, I
really wouldn't have stepped up.

—------------------

VALEDICTORIAN OF
CLASS 2016

—------------------

To the class of 2017, work hard! Don’t give up. Just continue and
work towards your goals. Start early and pace yourself. I wish
you all the best for your O-levels this year.
- ELIJAH TAN, VALEDICTORIAN OF CLASS 2016

From one who was afraid to speak up when he was in Secondary 1 to
becoming the Vice-President of the Student Council in 2015 and to the
valedictorian of class 2016, Elijah Tan recounted his arduous journey
as an ordinary student who realised his dreams and his future at
Zhenghua’s 18th Awards Day ceremony.
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AWARDS DAY

—------------------

NCC FREESTYLE DRILL SHINES ON AWARDS DAY

————————

WORDS: Muhammad Ilyas Zulfagar B M A (2E2)

At this year’s Awards Day, a group of students from the National Cadet Corps (NCC) put up a ‘Freestyle Drill’
which required great coordination and precision. To prepare for this performance, we trained thrice a week: on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. We were fortunate to have the great leadership of our student IC, Qisthina
from class 3E1 under whom we improved by leaps and bounds. Without her guidance, we would have probably
not been as conﬁdent of our moves when it was time to perform. All in all, it was a great experience and honour
to be part of the NCC squad that performed on stage!

————————

HARI PENGANUGERAHAN
WORDS: Nur Fatin Bte Ramlee (3N1)
Rosila Bte Keliwan
(4N2)

Nur Fateha Bte
Azman (4T1)

————————

Mari kita berbual bersama tiga orang pelajar Bahasa Melayu
yang telah meraih anugerah keputusan cemerlang dalam

Peperiksaan Akhir Tahun 2016, iaitu Farrisha Natasya Bte Rashid (4E1), Rosila Bte Keliwan (4N2) dan Nur Fateha
Bte Azman (4T1). Apakah rahsia mereka?
Farrisha: Saya selalu bertutur dalam Bahasa Melayu apabila bersama keluarga saya.

Saya juga gemar

mendengar lagu-lagu Melayu, membaca buku Melayu dan juga menonton ﬁlem Melayu sejak kecil lagi.
Rosila: Saya juga suka membaca buku Bahasa Melayu terutama sekali novel. Setiap kali saya tidak tahu maksud
sesuatu perkataan, saya akan mencari maknanya di dalam kamus atau menggunakan Google.
Fateha: Bagi saya membaca itu memang penting sekali sekiranya ingin memperbaiki Bahasa Melayu.
Pada waktu yang sama, ia dapat meningkatkan pengetahuan am kita. Oleh itu, saya gemar membaca
buku dan suratkhabar. Saya juga suka menonton drama Melayu kerana ada kalanya kosa kata yang
digunakan dalam dialog pelakon-pelakon itu boleh saya aplikasikan sewaktu ujian lisan.
Farisha: Ya benar, Fateha. Saya setuju dengan kata-kata awak. Pelajar harus membiasakan diri
bertutur dalam bahasa Melayu secara kerap agar lebih fasih, lancar dan yakin sewaktu perbualan

Farrisha Natasya Bte
Rashid (4E1)

dalam ujian lisan.
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AWARDS DAY

“ՈՈฎᩬਹ”ԏ
ᶹॹَᐑ

————————

WORDS: Chew Ding Yao ޮἧᘋ (3E4) & Lim Xin Yue
ஞఌ (2E3)

ԅԧᤒಛࣁ᧞ӱ̵ߝզ݊᧞क़ၚۖӤํ፳
ܓ᩼౮੪ጱኞ҅2017ଙ4์7෭҅౯໊ԈېԧӞଙӞ
ଶጱᶹॹَᐑ̶౯໊ጱӞԶᤒᄍࢫ֛Ԟޝሿԧᔜጱ
ᤒᄍԅᶹॹَᐑ̶ۗيզӥڞฎᦢݑᘏጱఽݑғ

୮౯Ꭳᛔ૩឴ԧᬯӻॹᶱ҅౯ጱஞ᯾Ԕ
ԧᜰ̶ࣁᒋԩᄶᅱጱԟሾह᯾҅ਨইᭋᤈᛪ҅
ӧᬰڞᭅ҅మ“ᰂག᷌”ݷๅฎӧฃ̶ᥝݐᜉঅ౮
ᖂ҅ாଶฎ๋ىᲫጱ҅ᶎࢯᵙӧᚆᭅᖽᘒฎᥝ
ێقզ̶᩵—— ៤్ҁ2E3҂
឴ॹ҅౯ஞ᯾ኝჴჴጱ҅ᥧᛔ૩ጱۘێဌ
ํጮᩇ̶౯ᶋଉఽᨀ౯ጱᘌӨ҅֎ݶ՜ժֵ
౯Ձݑԟጱᬦᑕ̶—— ོణҁ2E3҂
୮౯Ꭳᛔ૩឴๋֯ॹ҅ఽکᇙ̶ॳيڦ
౯ԟտᭇ୮නຂӞӥ҅ᥧӨٌӞ॔ࣈޱԟ᧞
҅ӧই፡Զᔄࣳጱᜓፓ҅ᦏ౯ԧᥴӞԶ
ጱአဩ̶—— ᨀՂᨲҁ2E3) ṛ
“᧔חॠӤฎӧտധḄ᷾ጱ”҅౯᧔
ฎᵱᥝׁᶌ෭ᑌ์ᔴጱ̶ग़፡҅ग़҅ލग़ٟ҅ᙈৼ᯾ጱूग̶़౯ଚဌํᜰஉग़ᳵࢩ҅॓ٵԅ౯Ӥ᧞ӫஞލ
ᦖ҅ਖ਼ᥝᅩᦕ୯ӥ҅᧞࠺݈ݸԭݎᳯ҅؉“کՔ෭Ԫ҅Ք෭ླ”҅ӧտӞ̶ٚ——எෛᏍҁ3E3҂ṛ
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SINGAPORE YOUTH FESTIVAL

—------------------

A TIRING BUT FRUITFUL JOURNEY FOR HANDBELLS
WORDS: Sim Yu Phyllis (3E2)

————————

At this year’s SYF, Handbells participants performed 2 contrasting pieces: a gentle and soothing piece, ‘Serenade
from the Student Prince’ composed by Sigmund Romburg and arranged by Nozomu Abe and an upbeat song
entitled ‘Danza Festivo’ by Arnold B. Sherman.
The road to our preparation for SYF was a long and tiring one. Our intensive training started as early as 7 months
before our performance. Bearing in mind other school commitments and external events, we trudged along as a
team. Each training session was 4 hours long where we not only memorised the scores at our own free time, we
were also diligent in practising songs meant for the side events.
At every juncture of our preparation, we reminded each and everyone of us to to persevere and press on till the
end. The reprimands and tiring practices encouraged us to step up. We were rewarded for our hard work and toil
at the end of the journey with a certiﬁcate of achievement.
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SINGAPORE YOUTH FESTIVAL

—------------------

A LOOK-BACK ON MY
SYF JOURNEY

————————

—------------------

THE DEBUT OF OUR
MODERN DANCE TEAM

————————

WORDS: Nur Qistina Bte Azman (2E2)

WORDS: Yeo Kwan Teng (3E3)

T he

When

SYF training for Malay dance was quite

the curtains were drawn, we heaved a sigh a

challenging and intensive as the practices were up to

relief – relief that months and months of intense

three times a week. Despite the intensive training, I

training and preparations were ﬁnally over! We had

enjoyed myself and looked forward to it as I

worked hard in both categories of dance that we had

journeyed with my dance mates. They were really

participated in. This SYF, we sent

encouraging and motivated me even though they

team that competed in the Modern dance category – a

were struggling as much. The best part of this

ﬁrst for dance club members! Bonds grew stronger as

journey was when we had a heart to heart

our teams took form and our routines took shape. At

conversation as a group a day before our SYF

the back of our minds, we knew too that the

performance which made me feel closer to my

competition was going to be a stiﬀ one for we were up

teachers and dance mates. We shared our anxiety

against teams that had dominated the Modern dance

and hopes openly with one another. Getting a

and Malay dance stage for years! Although the journey

distinction was a dream come true for us as it took a

was not smooth-sailing, each team worked tirelessly

lot of preparation. Not only was the result

towards perfecting our moves. The dancers stuck

memorable, the continuous support from our

together through to the end. We could not have asked

teachers was just as meaningful. Lastly, from this

for more; for we garnered two awards - Certiﬁcate of

journey, I forged close bonds with people whom I

Accomplishment for the Modern dance category and

now regard as family.

Certiﬁcate of Distinction for the Malay dance category.

“Freshmakers”, a

Kudos, dancers! We did it!
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SINGAPORE YOUTH FESTIVAL

—------------------

DRAMA CLINCHES THEIR FIRST DISTINCTION
WORDS: Lim Zhao Zo (3E2)

————————

The Drama Club members brought to life Haresh Sharma’s ‘Ah Girl and the Beanstalk’, a local adaptation of the
classic fairy tale at this year’s SYF. The heart-warming and funny tale focuses on the importance of family over
violence, greed and prejudice in the community. We would never forget the gruelling sessions we had with our
Coach, Mr Jey and the great help we received from our teachers. Despite the many obstacles we faced such as
fatigue and time constraint, everyone looked out for each other and persevered through the tough moments to
deliver a great performance. We were grateful to our Secondary 1 Drama Club members who despite just joining
our club months earlier, were committed in extending their hands to help with the production of our props and
costumes. It was all in all, a rewarding process as we learned the importance of team work in our success. SYF
brought the entire club together and
without each and every one of us playing a
role, big or small, we could never have
given a good performance. It was a bonus
therefore to clinch our ﬁrst distinction, an
award our club had hungered for all these
years. This was all thanks to one belief we
held – Together, we achieve more!
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SINGAPORE YOUTH FESTIVAL

—------------------

CHOIR: ONE VOICE
WORDS: Chiu Yu Cheong (3E4)

————————

On 18th April 2017, Choir members gathered at the School of the Arts Singapore (SOTA). We persisted through
months of long practices, under the patient guidance of our conductor and pianist, singing the songs ‘Bunga
Sayang’ by Dick Lee, ‘Visiting Spring’ by Nelson Kwei, and ‘Adieu, Sweet Amarillis’ by John Wilbye. Our seniors also
played a part in cheering us on. Some coached the juniors individually, while others continuously motivated us to
achieve our goal – the Distinction award. Although we had only managed to clinch the Accomplishment award,
we certainly gave our very best. We grew stronger as a team and we look forward to putting our best foot
forward for the next SYF!
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SINGAPORE YOUTH FESTIVAL

—------------------

DISTINCTION FOR OUR SYMPHONIC BAND
WORDS: Chew Ding Yao (3E4)

————————

The 2017 Singapore Youth Festival (SYF) will remain etched in our minds for two reasons: we were one of the
smallest bands to perform and we achieved our target - the distinction award! The band performed two pieces:
‘Sunny Island’ by Wong Kah Chun and ‘In Tantum Lux’ by Todd Stalter. We persevered throughout the ﬁve months
of intense training and we learnt the importance of teamwork and camaraderie during this memorable journey.
Well done, Band!
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NATIONAL DAY

TAHUKAH ANDA?

Pak Zubir Said dilahirkan di Sumatra, Indonesia pada 22 Julai 1907 dan
meninggal dunia pada 16 November 1987. Beliau merupakan komposer
lagu kebangsaan Singapura, "Majulah Singapura". Beliau datang ke
Singapura pada tahun 1928 dan menganggotai sebuah kumpulan
bangsawan sebagai pemain biola. Pada tahun 1949, beliau menjadi
seorang komposer muzik untuk pengeluar ﬁlem Shaw Brothers.
Walaupun kekurangan ilmu muzik, Pak Zubir Said telah menulis
sekurang-kurangnya 1,500 buah lagu popular, lagu untuk ﬁlem dan juga
termasuklah lagu kebangsaan Singapura. Beliau dikurniakan dengan
pelbagai anugerah sebagai penghargaan bagi sumbangannya dalam
mengarang lagu kebangsaan Singapura. Beliau juga diberikan anugerah
kerana sumbangannya kepada seni muzik dan budaya Melayu di
Singapura.
Painting of Zubir Said from:
https://www.ﬂickr.com/photos/al_yus/8426083082

—------------------

TRIVIA HARI KEBANGSAAN

————————

WORDS: Zikry Khairulnizar B M A (3E1)

MAJULAH SINGAPURA
Majulah Singapura atau bermaksud "Onward
Singapore" dalam bahasa Inggeris telah menjadi lagu
kebangsaan semenjak kemerdekaan pada tahun
1965.
Pada pendapat saya, lirik Majulah Singapura ini
sangat mendalam dan amat bermakna. Setiap kali
saya menyanyikannya sewaktu upacara menaikkan
bendera, saya berasa bangga menjadi anak jati
Singapura. Harapan saya ialah agar rakyat Singapura
terus mengharumkan nama negara dan semoga kita
kekal bersatu dalam aman dan harmoni.
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SPORTS DAY

Overall Champion 2017

!Hawk House

—------------------

SPORTS DAY IN ZSS

Cheering Trophy 2017

"Eagle House

————————

WORDS: Corlene Chua Xin Yun (3E2)

On

April 13, students of Zhenghua Secondary

gathered for a fun-ﬁlled annual event - the Sports Day.
The event, which was held at Choa Chu Kang Stadium,
consisted of 100m and 200m races, Teachers’ Relays
and CCA Relays. The stadium thrummed with energy as
the students cheered for their own houses despite the
blistering heat. For the cheerleading competition, the
Eagle house danced away to the song ‘TT’ by the K-pop
band ‘Twice’. They were proclaimed the Champions that
day!

—-----------------Ԕᘉॠጱᬩۖտ
————————

ݚӞӻỻᔮդᤒ——ᵗsŭn (Hawk)҅क़ᥡԅచ
ᜌ̶ᕴԇ५ፓጱᅉᕁᜋᤰಝֵਙ౮ԅԧޕ๋࣋ق፺ጱݴ
ᐣᇔ̶ᬯԞᤒᐏᛔHawkᴚጱᭌಋժྯӻ᮷۠҅
ᵜܹጱਫێᵙզശፍ̶

WORDS: Chew Ding Yao ޮἧᘋ (3E4), David Owe Xuan
An ᶣᅠਞ (3E4) & Stephy Chien Mun Yin ჿា (2E1)

4 ์13෭ጱᬩۖտ෫ወฎӻᦏݶժሿ֛ᙙ
ጱঅտ̶ᬩۖտӾय़ਹӧՐᚆᥡᩝکᄶᅱጱྲᩦ҅
ᬮᚆོᩝکᛔ4ӻӧݶᴚ(House)ࠩࠩᴚጱᔜᤒ
ᄍ̶ݱᴚጱ“ݴᐣᇔ”ժԞӧຂౝ҅ӧՐ᪙፳ࠩࠩᴚ᪡
ᛩ҅ᬮܕៗᘓਪޕ՜Ոጱဳ҅ܗᅾᅱጱഩ̶्᧔
ݴکᐣᇔ҅ྋጱᬯԶݴᐣᇔݢฎय़ํ१ጱ̶

ᘒ๋ݸӞӻᴚ——Ỻlù
(Heron)ᡱᆐ୮ॠဌํᐏਙժጱ
ݴᐣᇔ҅֕ࣁሿਫኞၚӾਙฎ
Ӟ֛ࣳݝṛय़ጔڷጱề҅ࢀፗ
ᘒ҅᷀ᚹᳩ̶ଉၚۖԭ
ᬟഔᷣṺ̵ᢚ݊ኞᡩ̶
ᬯ፳ᛔỺࢫᴚጱᭌಋ
ժํ፳ᶵ୩ጱபڂ҅ێ፳ᛔ

Ḓضỻᔮۖᇔդᤒጱݴᐣᇔ——ᘌỻ(Eagle)҅
ਙզ᪃ٍṲ݊ێଃํӞӴӴᐟᑃ࿈௳ጱἓᜋԅବᜋ̶ᬯ

૩෭ज़ᑌᔴጱಎਫێۑಯ
ᛔٌਙࢫᴚጱ̶ܴێ

ᵌࡎ፳ᘌỻࢫ֛ጱᭌಋժӻӻ᮷ฎႮᡐӧᶂጱṛಋ̶

ࣁᬩۖտ୮ॠ҅ᘌỻᴚ

ંݶỻᔮጱềᔄ——ሐỻ(Falcon)҅ਙጱ֛ࣳӨ

(Eagles)ឍ឴ԧ“๋֯ࠩࠩᴚ”“๋֛֯ᙙᔜᐟॹ”ӷӻ १ १

ᘌỻፘྲดԅੜ̶ᬯԞդᤒ፳҅ሐỻᴚጱᭌಋ

ᤊ̶ᅉᕁᜋጱᵗᴚ(Hawk) ۢ५౮ᖂᒫӞݷҔᔲള፳ጱ

᮷ં“Ἃᵚᡱੜ҅Բᚍ”قקጱᔄࣳ҅ᭌಋժᡱ፡֒ଘ

ฎᑱᷢሕᬰጱỺᴚ (Heron)҅឴ᒫԫݷҔᒫӣݷӨᒫࢥ

ٿ෫॰҅֕܉ํݱܩᐾ̶

ڦړڞݷฎᤒሿڊᜋጱሐỻᴚ (Falcon)ᘌỻ (Eagles)
ᴚ̶
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URBAN CHALLENGE

On

28 July 2017, many students and teachers alike were

pumped up and ready to put their physical ﬁtness level to the
test! You could literally feel the buzz of excitement in the air as
the audience sat impatiently in their respective Houses as they
anticipated the upcoming races. This event was held at the
basketball court where the spectators cheered on the
participants who were battling it out at the school ﬁeld.
The Urban Challenge consisted of the wall climb and cargo
net, the tire jump, the low wall, the leopard crawl, the high
vertical wall and the 4m x 3 obstacle course.

Competitors

were excited to win themselves some medals and to make
their respective houses the overall champion. They radiated
competitiveness and determination, much to the pleasure of
the audience as they were in for an exciting ride. During the
race, when the competitors fell or stumbled, they continued
racing towards the ﬁnish line with renewed determination,
desperately wanting to clinch the medals and positions on the
podium they sought for. Although the spotlight was mostly
taken by the athletes, the spectators did a marvellous job in
supporting their house representatives.

—------------------

URBAN CHALLENGE 2017

————————

WORDS: Tricia Neo Hui Wen (3E4)
& Corlene Chua Xin Yun (3E2)

EVER WONDERED WHAT
THE NAMES OF THE HOUSES
ARE IN MALAY?
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EAGLE – HELANG
HAWK – RA JAWALI
FALCON – FALKON
HERON – PUCUNG
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SPORTS DAY & URBAN CHALLENGE
Three new events were added to spice things up this year; the ‘Iron Man
Challenge’, ‘My Teacher, My Friend’ race and the ‘My Senior, My Friend’ race. Many
were excited to leave their mark in Zhenghua for the ‘Iron Man challenge’, where
students tried to outdo each other in diﬀerent categories such as sit-ups, push
ups, standing broad jump, and sit and reach. In an interview with the winner of the
sit-ups and standing broad jump Girls category, Audrey Lee Si Ling of class 1E2,
revealed her thoughts on this year’s Urban Challenge, “It is quite challenging for
some people. However, at the same time, it allows you to experience the obstacles,
something that is uncommon. Very few schools carry out such a unique event.’
The other two activities were “Great opportunities for students and teachers to bond”,
as cited by Ms Jin Xiao Xi. This included the competitive inter-house studentteacher race. Mdm Ros, a participant in the ‘My Teacher, My Friend’ race,
commented that the race was challenging and that she had to push herself to
ﬁnish it. However she also said to “never give up before you try”. Lastly, Regine Soh
from 3E3, who participated in the ‘My Senior, My Friend’ race said that “It was a very
thrilling experience” and that even though she and her juniors did not win, they had
a lot of fun. “It was a once in a blue moon type of experience. The obstacles were
diﬃcult to conquer but due to the support we gained from the helpers, we managed to
persevere to the end”.
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NORMAL CURRICULUM SHOWCASE

—------------------

A VIBRANT NORMAL CURRICULUM SHOWCASE
WORDS: NC Committee

The

————————

Normal Technical (NT) students of various levels wowed the crowd with the vibrant displays and

performances they had painstakingly prepared over the ﬁrst semester during the Normal Curriculum showcase.
Despite being the newbies of our school, our Secondary 1T students recited raps they had written with exceeding
conﬁdence and style, putting what they had learnt about the integration of the English Language and music to
good use. The Secondary 2T students, on the other hand, who learnt Mathematical skills along with artistic skills,
showcased impressive works of art they had completed and even imparted their newly minted skills to their
booth visitors. Our Secondary 3T students put their hospitality skills to the test as they welcomed visitors to their
retail and restaurant management booths. The above showcase would not have achieved such great success had
it not been for the seniors of the school – the 4T1 students who played a great role in the planning and execution
stages.
Kudos to all our NT students! They have outdone themselves yet again!
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CULTURAL COMPETITIONS

—------------------

RIYDHO BIN NAHAR, 2N1
Saya bangga dapat mewakili sekolah saya
dengan mengambil bahagian dalam
pertandingan Zoombara ini. Antara aktivitiaktiviti yang kami perlu laksanakan ialah

ZOOMBARA PERTANDINGAN KEMBARA
BUDAYA DI NTU

————————

mencari dulang-dulang yang hilang, dan
menjawab beberapa soalan kuiz mengenai
bahasa, peribahasa, kefahaman, adat

MUHAMMAD AHMAD KHAN, 2N1

perkahwinan orang Melayu dan sebagainya.
Mujur di akhirnya kumpulan kami berjaya
mendapat tempat ketiga! Sungguh tidak
disangka! Walaupun bukan pemenang
pertama tetapi saya sudah pun berasa
sangat bangga dapat mengharumkan nama
sekolah. Pada waktu yang sama, saya juga
berasa gembira kerana telah mempelajari
banyak perkataan Melayu yang sebelum ini
tidak saya ketahui.

Ini adalah pengalaman yang tidak boleh saya
lupakan kerana aktiviti-aktiviti menarik yang kami
perlu lakukan telah membantu saya mempelajari
tentang bahasa dan budaya Melayu dengan lebih
mendalam kerana saya jarang sekali menggunakan
bahasa Melayu! Saya rasa seronok dapat mengenali
ramai kawan baharu. Pertandingan Zoombara ini
memang yang terbaik bagi para pelajar yang ingin
mempertingkatkan bahasa Melayu mereka!

—------------------

य़ྲ“೪”

————————

WORDS: Kimberley Koh Jun Hui ᦜށ (2E3)

Քଙ4์1෭҅౯ժӾԫ̵Ӿӣጱݶ֖پک
ܖ၇ঀӾ݇ӨԧӞଙӞଶጱ“य़ྲ೪”҅ྲᩦࢱ
ᐒտᦾ᷌کᘉᦲ᷌҅ᶋଉग़۸ѺᬯᡱᆐฎӞ࣋ྲᩦ҅
֕ᬯེጱ݇Өᦏ౯ժय़፲ኴ҅឴ፅӧၠ҅ݶԞᦏ౯
ժԟๅఽي᪁̶ࣁྲᩦӾ҅ݶժӧฎྯӞ
᷌᮷உํൎ҅ᙦஞచጱ౯ժᕸੱᚏ҅ੱࢧێقᒼ
ᳯ᷌҅Ӿी୩ᥴ٬ᳯ᷌ጱᚆ̶ێ
ᒫӞེ݇ےጱ౯ժఽړ܈کᔲୟ҅֕ᬮ೮ํӞ
ӴጱॳيӨ๗இ̶ᡱᆐᕮຎӧইՈ҅֕౯ժੱێԧ҅
๕กଙᚆड़ٚ݇ݐ҅ےๅঅጱ౮ᖂ̶๋ݸᕳय़ਹሖ
ӷ᭲ํ᪁ጱ᷌ፓғ
“Brexit"  “Road divider” ڦړጱᘉᦲฎՋԍҘ
ᒼໜ: Brexit- ࢵᚙཾ҅ Road divider- ᭲᪠ړᵍໄ
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SECONDARY
1

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

SCHOOL READINESS
PROGRAMME

————————

The

Secondary 1 cohort attended a 2 day “School Readiness

Programme” on 8 and 9 March 2017.
Through the interactive workshops and engaging discussions,
students identiﬁed the strengths and weaknesses of their learning
attitudes and styles, and learnt how to develop study habits to be
eﬀective learners. They also picked up strategies to cope with failures
and how to build their resilience subsequently.
During the 2 days, students learnt to accept
diversity amongst their peers,
listened empathetically to
understand and took
p e r s p e c t i v e i n re s o l v i n g
conﬂict when they were
tasked to complete assigned
tasks during the games
challenge.
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SECONDARY
2

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

CAREER EXPOSURE
PROGRAMME
During

————————

the March Sabbaticals, the Secondary 2 Express and

Normal Academic students went on a career exposure
programme to ﬁnd out more about the various career industries
in Singapore. On the ﬁrst day, they took part in various hands-on
activities related to the diﬀerent industries while on the second
day, these students were oﬀ on a site visit to a company relevant
to the industries. The students had the opportunity to interact
with some personnel at the various companies.
As for the Secondary 2 Normal Technical students, they were
given the opportunity to be part of a programme that provided
them insights to scenario based games and activities that would
help develop their team building skills, leadership qualities and
which would aid them in making responsible decisions.

—------------------

INTRODUCTION TO THE WORLD OF FILM ON
CAREER DAY
WORDS: Aurelia Lee (2E2)

The

————————

career education trip was an exhilarating one. My group

visited Speakeasy Digital, a company that specialises in audio and
video post-production located at Sims Avenue. Besides getting a
ﬁrst-hand preview of what sound engineers do in the media
industry namely the stages of sound production and editing
before the ﬁnished product is released to the public, two of my
friends and I were also fortunate enough to be given the chance
to sing a song in the recording booth. This is one experience I will
not forget anytime soon!
Our learning experiences were further enhanced by the fact that
we had sound engineers who were very patient and
accommodating in answering all of our questions. They even gave
us tips on recording and editing software we could use that are
free. I thought that it was a good experience as I do want to enter
the media industry in the future. This trip made me realise that
there are many jobs in the industry that I had not known even
existed as had most of my friends who had gone on this trip with
me.
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SECONDARY
2

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

ᔜᕔޝጱ᧞ᑕၚۖ
WORDS: Chai Jean Shuen ᨀՂᨲ (2E3)

————————

ࣁ3์8ݩᛗ10ݩ๗ᳵ౯໊ԅӾԫኞԈېԧӞᔮڜጱङِᘳӱي᪁ጱᦖଷ݊ԟԏ̶ളݑᦢጱኞ᮷ᤒᐏ
ᬯེጱၚۖ՜ժ᧔ฎӞӻقෛ֛ḵғෛẌ݈ᔜ̶
ၚۖᒫӞॠ҅ኞ໑ഝᛔ૩ጱي᪁ಸے݇ݷӧݶӫӱᦖଷ҅ํփড়(Media)̵݊๐ۓӱ(Tourism and
Hospitality)̵ᩒᦔᑀದ(Info Technology)̵ᛯᑮӱ(Aviation)̵ૡᑕ(Engineering)զ݊כ؋ӱ(Health Science)مय़ӧ
ݶӫӱᶾऒ̶ኞ᭗ᬦժኞۖํ᪁ጱᦖଷොୗ҅ԧᥴፘىӫӱᎣᦩ̶ളӥጱӞॠ໊҅໑ഝኞي᪁ਞഭӧݶጱ
ԟԏ҅᭗ᬦ౯ժጱӻՈ֛ḵ҅ԧᥴፘىጱૡ֢ၞᑕ̶ኞ݇ᥡጱํݪلහᎱᥤ֢ګᇆ࣋(Speakeasy Digital)̵ࣀ
ႣဉݷᙯӮኴ(Resort World Sentosa)̵ෛ࣠ےᑀದܗᇔḅ(iExperience)̵ᑮᬩङᦒᴺ(Air Transport Training
College)̵ࢵਹᦡᦇӾஞ(National Design Centre)ᴡطᐰܐڥտਞᘌ(Sunshine Welfare Action Mission)̶ᬯᶱၚۖ
ࣁᦏኞժෛݱ࣠ےᔄᘳӱํๅႮӞ੶ጱᦊᦩ҅զӾԫኞᚆࣁଙବᭌץᑀፓ؉ڊกฬጱನೠ̶

Info Technology ᩒᦔᑀದ

iExperience ෛ࣠ےᑀದܗᇔḅ

Film & Media, Mass communication փড়

Speakeasy Digital හᎱᥤ֢ګᇆ࣋

Aviation ᛯᑮӱ

Air Transport Training College ᑮᬩङᦒᴺ

Tourism & Hospitality ݊๐ۓӱ

Resort World Sentosa ࣀႣဉݷᙯӮኴ

Engineering ૡᑕ

National Design Centre ࢵਹᦡᦇӾஞ

Health Science כ؋ӱ

Sunshine Welfare Action Mission ᴡطᐰܐڥտਞᘌᴺ
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SECONDARY
3

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

SEC 3 SABBATICAL WEEK
WORDS: Mr Narain

————————

They saw the hardened path that lay before them
but were undaunted.
With cheer and vigour they marched on
Friends with amalgamated aim.
The toil was to come,
unthinkable to some, un-done by others
A whole day they slid feet ahead of feet
The unable were abled by believing hands.
All were by the sea at sunset.
They feasted and celebrated what had been done
Knowing they would have to do it again.
They slept under the stars and whispered their secrets
to the closest ear and forgiving night.
The untimely sun signalled
A day compounded by day
The heavy limbs struggled and thought the worst
Then transcendence - the will to succeed
Impossibles were made possible.
The night loomed with poignancy
But that glory was yet to be
It had to be earned with one more ﬁght
Which they fought.
On their hearts it read
Like water through stone.
And so it proved to be.
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SECONDARY
4&5

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

FUTURE FORWARD!

————————

This year’s graduating cohort had the opportunity to gain insights and seek clariﬁcations from various
industry experts as part of their Educational and Career guidance programme. Students attended various
talks and symposiums that catered to their career aspirations and goals. Besides knowing the changes and
demands of the industry landscape, the students were also enlightened on what it takes to strive in other
industries such as the hospitality and tourism, defence, healthcare, social service, engineering, security,
legal, accounting, sports and recreation and entrepreneurship. On the second day of the programme,
students explored the various educational options and pathways to the polytechnics, ITE and JCs. On the
last day, students attended a workshop on how to conduct themselves at an interview and also on how to
keep and organise a portfolio.

—------------------

SIMPOSIUM KERJAYA
MENENGAH 4 DAN 5

————————

WORDS: Nur Adrieyana Bte Mohamed R (5N1)

Guru

kelas saya memberikan kami pilihan untuk menghadiri

ceramah kerjaya oleh beberapa pakar dan pegawai yang mahir dalam
bidang masing-masing. Saya memilih ceramah yang disampaikan oleh
seorang tukang masak ataupun cef yang telah lama berkecimpung di
dalam industri makanan dan minuman.
Ceramah sepanjang satu jam tersebut menyentuh tentang perananperanan berbeza sebagai seorang cef di dalam sebuah restoran;
contohnya, ada yang menjadi cef eksekutif, ketua cef atau cef sous. Seorang cef juga seringkali perlu
bekerjasama dengan cef-cef lain, yang mungkin mereka tidak kenali.
Saya juga pelajari bahawa kerjaya ini memerlukan pengorbanan dari segi masa. Seperti Cef Samson, dia banyak
mengorbankan masanya kerana restorannya masih beroperasi pada hari cuti umum. Beliau juga terpaksa tidak
dapat menghadiri majlis keramaian bersama keluarganya sewaktu musim perayaan ataupun sambutan hari
lahir. Namun begitu, gaji seorang tukang masak sangat lumayan. Ceramah ini telah memberikan saya banyak
informasi baharu seperti faedah dan keburukan menjadi seorang cef. Ia juga telah membantu saya
mempertimbangkan kerjaya apa yang akan saya lakukan kelak.
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SECONDARY
4&5

SABBATICAL WEEK

—------------------

A WHOLESOME
EXPERIENCE

————————

WORDS: Elizabelle Jose (4E4)

—------------------

PREPARING A
PORTFOLIO

————————

WORDS: Chua Bao Wen (4E2)

I

Ever wondered how to ace that interview or write
am indeed very grateful and blessed to have been

an amazing school graduation certiﬁcate? The third

part of the ﬁrst cohort of graduating students in

day was just exactly about that! The Secondary 4

Zhenghua to attend the Career Guidance Symposium.

and 5 students learned how to write their school

From the start, I was already impressed with the huge

graduation certiﬁcate, build their personal portfolio

turnout of representatives from the various post-

and honed their interview skills on the third day.

secondary school institutions and organisations like the
polytechnics, junior colleges, La Salle School of the Arts
and the Singapore Hotel and Tourism Education Centre
(SHATEC) just to name a few.

Before attending the workshop, I had little to no
clue that there are rules on writing the school
graduation certiﬁcate such as how to
highlight important achievements in

The talks which greatly impacted me were those I

a persuasive and succinct

attended on the second day: Talks by La Salle School of

manner. I also had the chance

the Arts and Singapore Polytechnic. These talks were

to learn how to organise a

the most potent as I have already set my eyes on either

portfolio. As for the interview,

one of these two schools. As such, receiving

the preparation work for

information from them was very

interviews was taught such as

helpful in guiding me on which
pathway to pursue later on.

organisation. Items such as one’s

I also learned how to be more
open minded and accept
choices that would not have
interested me as I might just
end up in a course I did not
foresee myself in!
Overall, I ﬁnd the whole experience
fulﬁlling and wholesome. I hope that my friends will
also be able to utilise what they have learnt and that
the school will continue to organise such symposiums
for many other Zhenghua students.

doing research on the
personal portfolio with relevant
certiﬁcates and documents should be
brought to the interview as well. A positive body
language such as nodding occasionally while
speaking or listening is important during interviews
too! These tips can all help one to ace the interview.
In conclusion, the three days of sabbatical actually
taught us a lot of things that we could apply in our
daily lives like for example the interview skills
learned can be used for future job interviews or the
Early Admission Exercise (EAE) .
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STEPPING OUT OF OUR COMFORT ZONE

—------------------

ӾࢵӤၹ̵ܖՂ
ၹक़ၺᄽԏ
——ኞఽమ

————————

WORDS: Chew Ding Yao ޮἧᘋ (3E4)

6 ์1෭ᛗ7෭҅ྋӾྮ᮱
ᘌଃᶾӾӣጱኞکӾࢵᬰᤈԧӞེӤ
ၹܖՂၹक़ၺᄽԏ̶ྌᤈӧՐᦏኞՅ
፲ፓᎃԧᦜग़ጱܲݥᭃࣈ۱ೡғܖՂय़ઃ
ᕉஷḅ̵กਇᵃ̵Ӿઊᵃᒵ҅ݶԞᦏ
ኞԟکԧᦜग़ጱܲݥᎣᦩ̶ᴻྌԏक़҅
ྋӾጱኞԞکԧᰂᝂӾᬰᤈԻ
ၞ̶౯໊ጱኞӧՐӨ୮ࣈጱኞӞݶӤ
᧞҅ොᬮݶޝሿԧᔜጱᜏᤒᄍ̶

֜ᵺ, 3E4

٨ৼᰎ, 3E2

ᶣᅠਞ, 3E4

౯ࣁᬯེᑕӾ๋य़ጱත឴ฎ

ᬯฎ౯ᒫӞེکӾࢵ҅ࣁᬯԏ

౯݇ᥡܖՂय़ઃᕉஷḅ҅ݸ౯Ⴎఽ

Ӿࢵጱ۸ܲํݥႮӞ੶

ڹ౯ဌమکӾࢵฎইྌጱݎᬡ

ԩጱݢொ̶෭٠ጱᤪӧՐᦏෆӻउ૱

ጱᦊᦩ҅ԞԻکԧෛ๏̶݇

ᔺឍ̶ᦡولෞضᬰ॒҅ک
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STEPPING OUT OF OUR COMFORT ZONE & TRIVIA

—------------------

ADVANCED ELECTIVE MODULES AT REPUBLIC
POLYTECHNIC
WORDS: Ms Tay Li Min & Ms Haﬁda

The

————————

Advanced Elective Modules (AEM) was open to

Secondary 3 Express, 3 Normal Academic and 4 Normal
Academic students. AEM provided a good opportunity for
students to explore their education or career options as
well as experience life in a Polytechnic. They had learnt
hands-on skills and industrial knowledge that were
specialised and related to Science, Technology and
Engineering and Maths (STEM). The selected students
attended either of the two AEM Modules: Art and Science
of Pharmaceutical Compounding and, 3D Computer
Modelling and Animation that were conducted at Republic
Polytechnic over 4 days.

ZAHIRAH POA HUI SHAN, 3N1
In my Pharmaceutical Science class at
Republic Polytechnic, I learned about how
our medicines are made and how they are
stored. By attending this module, I got a
glimpse of how it is like to be a polytechnic
student, and it sure is exciting. I also made
many new friends with my fellow
schoolmates and people from Republic
Polytechnic.

OUR EDUCATION AND
CAREER GUIDANCE
COUNSELLOR

————————

WORDS: NewZ Team

MS SIEW PUI YEOK

The NewZ would like to extend our warm welcome to a new addition to the

“I aim to empower youths

Zhenghua family. She is our very own Education and Career Guidance (ECG)

to be responsible for

Counsellor, Ms Siew Pui Yeok. Do look Ms Siew up every Tuesday should you

their tomorrow by taking

need a one-to-one or group consultation concerning the career options and

charge of their today.”

the educational pathways that are available. You may make an appointment
with Ms Siew through the QR code above, or at: https://goo.gl/WLqsTc.
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